
Haywards Heath & District Table Tennis League 
Season 2014/2015 
 
Matchday 15 (11th February 2015) 
 

 
Premier Division 

 
Bullets with an 8-2 win over Bats move a step closer to league champions 
while their closet rivals Hang Em High move a step further away following 
their 7-3 victory over Dynamos. For Bullets a treble for Tomas Pomej and 
David Champneys plus two wins for junior Ben Worley. Bats Les Hopkins did 
well to defeat Ben Worley in the fifth for the singles win then combined with 
team mate Bob Hoare to defeat Tom Pomej and David Champneys in the 
doubles. 
 
As stated, second placed Hang Em High dropped a point in their 7-3 defeat of 
Dynamos. For Hang Em High a treble for Andrew Sharland, two for Michael 
Bridger and one for Eric Smith. Andrew and Michael also combined to win the 
doubles. For Dynamos two wins for Dennis Hayden whose wins included a 
straight wins over Michael Bridger and Eric Smith and taking Andrew 
Sharland to the fifth set. Matt Caddy was the other winner for Dynamos. 
 
One Hit Wonders worked hard for their 6-4 win over Game Changers. Trebles 
for Luke Gallagher and Lynne Trussell. For Game Changers a win apiece for 
Bev Godfrey, Mike Day and Paul Read with Bev and Paul winning the 
doubles.   
 
 
Division One 

 
This division continues to be dominated by Lindfield Thunderbolts who despite 
having a bye this week are still top. 
 
Gangsters in second place consolidated their position in defeating Tigers 7-3. 
Thunderbolts John Burnham with the only treble with team mates Nilo Danugo 
and Vincent L’Estrange chipping in with two each. For Tigers two wins for 
Samantha Monk who then with team mate Kath Owston took the doubles to 
earn a point. 
 
Wanderers with only two players did well to defeat The X Men. Wanderers 
called up David Metcalfe who won all three singles while team mate Ray 
Parker won two with David and Ray winning the doubles for the 6-4 match 
result. For X Men a win and a walkover for Tony Pells and walkovers for John 
Bridger and Peter Caddy. 
 
Magiks defeated Paddlers 6-4 with two each for Kevin Deacon and Tony Turk 
and one for Alistair Blue. Kevin and Tony took the doubles and with it the 
match. For Paddlers who called up junior Charlie Hough it was a treble for 
Charlie plus one win for Nooch Staplehurst. 



Division Two 
 

Leaders Bashers proved their strength and determination by defeating the 
Spin Masters 9-1. This was the match of the season with five matches going 
to the fifth and three going to four. For Bashers trebles for Kate Bridger and 
Luke Allum with two for Annabel Bridger. Kate and Luke also won the 
doubles. For Spin Masters the lone win came from Tom Christophersen who 
lost his other two in the fifth. Luca Christophersen also lost two in the fifth. 
Comment from Spin Masters Captain Sam Oosterbaan, “If Only”  
 
Boys United paid the price in turning out with only two players and went down 
6-4 to Ashenground. For Ashenground It was age against youth in two 
matches when eighty two years old Ron Gentry played two gruelling five 
setter matches against two sixteen year old juniors Peter Booth and Noah 
Loncar. He defeated Peter Booth 11-7 in the fifth then lost in the fifth to Noah 
Loncar 12-10, 11-8, 11-8, 13-11, 11-8. Team mate Cathy Seiderer also won 
one lost one while third player Shirley Williams had one walkover. Cathy 
combining with Shirley to defeat the juniors in the doubles to win the match. 
 
Parents Unite and Pingwins battled out to a five all draw. For Parents Unite a 
treble for Peter Dunsby one from Colin Cooper with Colin and Peter winning 
the doubles. For Pingwins two apiece for junior Keigo Burnham and Jim Allum 
with one for Rupert Browning. 
 
 
Report by Brian Taite    
 


